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Abstract
Agriculture is a significant user of water and energy in Mediterranean coasts of Europe, such as Spanish
Mediterranean regions. Water implications of such irrigations are well known, but also energy must be
considered when environmental implications are analyzed. Apart from this, Mediterranean region has its
particular problematic framework related to irrigation issues. Often, the availability of irrigation is
determinant to the viability of farmers, and the energy implications must be considered when
determining the feasibility of small and big farms, particularly in the Mediterranean regions, where the
wide variety of customs in each group of irrigators and definitely, its specific weather conditions, typical
of a semi-arid zone. All these aspects are analyzed in this paper, as a state of the art determination of
problems and possible solutions in a regional scale. Some solutions presented in this paper can contribute
with theoretical reductions of emission of greenhouse gasses until 174.10 tCO2/year in pumped systems
and 58.49 tCO2/year in multipurpose systems.
Copyright © 2017 International Energy and Environment Foundation - All rights reserved.
Keywords: Irrigation systems; Mediterranean region; Semi-arid.

1. Introduction
The irrigation systems are designed so that they can fulfil certain requirements, without forgetting their
economic issues (subsidies, low-medium costs): water must reach each irrigator with the pressure and
flow demanded. To reach this goal, irrigation pressure systems must be implanted in the majority of
cases, but it is not the most environmentally friendly method, as further discussed.
Under an energetic point of view, worldwide irrigation’s modernization (particularly in the
Mediterranean zone), has reduced water consumption per area, but this increase of hydraulic efficiency
has led to an increase of energy consumption, which does not go hand to hand with the new politics of
energy savings discussed, for example, in the Protocol of Kyoto.
Despite reducing water consumption, the lack of a good recovery costs policy in Mediterranean
countries, such as Spain, explains why it is one of the less hydraulically efficient countries in the
European Union [1].
Finally, the importance of sustainable management in networks will be discussed, and several saving
water and energy strategies will be described both for gravity and pumped irrigation systems.
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2. Water and energy in the irrigation framework
In the nineteenth century, the discovery of the steam engine and electricity [2], allowed the modification
of the relationship between man and water and energy: the potential energy of water could be used
through a turbine, transforming mechanical energy into electricity and water could be transported over
long distances or higher levels than the point of extraction by using hydraulic pumps.
Currently, this relationship has evolved such that from the point of view of the environment and the new
concept of sustainability, limits should be introduced in such a relationship, and these will be discussed
in this article, as water uses change differently, as indicated in Figure 1.
As for the pressurized irrigation systems, these have developed since the mid-70s, as well as water
purification and water treatment. Energy demand for applications of irrigation has grown every year
since then, and is currently one of the main uses of water linked to energy (49%) together with
hydroelectric production (30.6%), and the highest (92%) in terms of water consumption. Furthermore, in
recent years the use of energy in this sector has grown very rapidly.

Figure 1. Use of water for different purposes [3].
New irrigation systems were implemented in less productive land, located at greater distances and
heights of the extraction point, requiring higher energy inputs needed for lifting, transporting and
distributing the water [2].
In 2002, Spanish Government approved the National Irrigations Plan, actually in development because
different extensions have been given. This Plan has as objective to change irrigation system by
transforming the gravity irrigation systems by pressurized systems, fundamentally drip irrigation
systems. Autonomic Governments of the Spanish Mediterranean zone developed their actuation’s plans
rapidly during firsts years (2002-2008) due to extreme climatic conditions (e.g. high temperature, low
and irregular precipitations) that these regions suffer.
The development of plans preciously cited involve economic public support for irrigation, based on the
modernization of irrigation. These actuations have caused that a 48.53% of the irrigated surface in Spain
have located irrigation systems, and this number of irrigated hectares is very high if it is compared to the
worldwide surface, where only 3% is irrigated by drip systems [4]. Particularly, in the Valencian
Community (East Mediterranean region in Spain) this surface reaches a value up to 63%. Therefore,
these plans have improved water efficiency by 21%, and although the irrigated area has increased by
12%, energy consumption has increased by 33%.
As for the source of irrigation water uses, traditionally irrigation with surface water has not needed
external power supply in the distribution, but with the development of pressurized distribution systems,
the demand of an external energy input has been born in the distribution of circulating flows. Likewise,
the average values of energy intensity of irrigation number from 0.02 kWh/m3 for gravity systems with
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surface water, to 0.68 kWh/m3 for localized irrigation using groundwater, or to 4 kWh/m3 for crops that
use desalinated water. According to studies of the Institute for Diversification and Saving of Energy
(IDAE) [5], the drip irrigation needs an average value 2 kW/ha of installed power.
In Spain, the water consumption distributed 80% in irrigation, 15 % in supply and 5% in the industry,
being the annual volume used by the agriculture 16344 hm3 [6], and the distribution cost equal to 1285
million of euros in 2012 (It is 20% of the total cost of the water supply service in Spain) [7].
Similarly, as for the cost of energy, in Spain the price is set on the market since 2007. The total price of
energy has increased due to the increase of the permanent cost of installed power although the price of
generated energy is cheaper in some intervals of time. Therefore, to carry out the recovery cost principle
of water services defined in the Water Framework Directive, an increase of the cost of energy needed for
extraction of groundwater for irrigation (or those extractions where an energy input is needed) is
required. So, this need to define high energy prices translate into an obligation to improve energy
efficiency in all phases of irrigation: design, maintenance and management.
As depicted in Figure 2, since 1990 (from 1950 to 2013) the modernization of irrigation, has contained
water demand, improving water efficiency but worsening energy efficiency, due to the need to provide
more energy to the system. For the 1950-2013 period, water efficiency improved by 23% while energy
efficiency worsened by 69%.

Figure 2. Consumed energy for irrigation purposes from 1950 to 2013, adapted from [2].
Effects of climate change along with other degradation of our environment have generated new lines of
action that could be applied to water management, and aim to reduce the exploitation of natural resources
(increasing water efficiency) and the impact on the environment (e.g. improving the fertirrigation’s
application) such as: the ecological, water and energy [8] footprints, virtual water consumption and use
of virtual power. In this sense, various regulations or agreements have been issued in relation to water
and energy, such as the Water Framework Directive, where the need to put less pressure on water
resources and reducing diffuse pollution is defined. Another example is the Kyoto Protocol, where the
need to improve efficiency and increasing use of renewable energy is defined.
To continue in this line, if Spanish irrigation wants to continue growing, a renounce to unprofitable or
inefficient irrigation is needed. In turn, water and energy efficiencies must increase in the different
phases of the water cycle: abstraction, distribution and use; as well as improving the regulation of hydric
resources for ensuring supply capacity during droughts, but avoiding increasing energy demands and
exploitation of resources which are very expensive to obtain (e.g. desalinization).
3. Sustainable management of water networks
To mitigate water stress and to embrace the concept of sustainability, it is necessary to implement an
efficient water management [3], in order to improve efficiency, encourage water saving and promote
reusing of water. As water demand is growing as well as climate change is worsening, a more efficient
use of water is needed and so these actions must be taken:
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• The cost recovery principle (Water Framework Directive) must be applied to encourage users to save
water and improve efficiency. In case of irrigation networks, it is necessary to subside the poorest
without having to do so with the whole service, but they should be given in a way that they motivate
water saving [9]. This can be reached by rewarding the production obtained per meter cubic of water
used, instead of distributing the subsidies without taking into account production. Finally, it must be
ensured that all the money users pay is invested in maintaining and improving these services.
• Old or inefficient infrastructures must be renewed. This will reduce water leaks and so reduce energy
and water consumption, as it is discussed in the next chapters.
• Farmers must be educated to be concerned for environmental issues and knowledge must be increased
by incentivizing research in universities or institutions.
Regarding to available data for urban networks, northern countries have a low per capita water
consumption despite that water resources abound [1]. This is because all the costs generated by the
management of the sustainable service is recovered by users paying a high price for it. Also, in the
countries of southern Europe, such as Spain, water stress is much higher and yet subsidized tariffs are
more frequent and thus the maintenance of the hydraulic infrastructures is much worse. This difference
between countries is due to the fact that the northern countries are aware with an efficient use of water,
and for this it is necessary to force the user to abide the cost recovery principle. This means that
managers will strove to improve their management and users will contain their spending. As depicted by
Cabrera [1], the greater cost recovery the greater the efficiency.
Comparative studies between productivity in irrigation depend on the source of water and therefore they
are based on the price paid by the farmer evidenced this. In Spain, while in 2000 for surface water the
Andalusian farmer paid 0.01 €/m3, for groundwater he paid ten times more due to the cost of energy[10].
And, as shown in Table 1, the higher the price of water, the higher the productivity of crops.
Table 1. Agricultural productivity in Andalucia, Spain, based on the waters’ origin [10].
Water origin
Productivity (€/m3)
Efficiency (m3/Ha)
Water/work unit (m3/WU)

Surface water
0.60
4360
15189

Groundwater
2.42
4854
43407

Even in different Mediterranean Zones in Spain, the prices are different in function of water origin and
localization. In Vega Baja Region (near to Orihuela, Alicante) the water price can be 0.15 €/m3 if the
water origin is Segura’s river, 0.27 €/m3 when the origin is Tajo-Segura Transfer, 0.20 €/m3 for water
originating from waste treatment plant and 0.29 €/m3 if the water is extracted to groundwater. In the
Regions of Vinalopó River, when almost all water come from groundwater, the price which depend on
piezometric level oscillates between 0.15 and 0.40 €/m3. In the Northern Regions of Alicante, where the
water origin is groundwater, the price is around 0.15 and 0.25 €/m3.
At the same time, the application of the cost recovery principle does not necessary increase the bill but it
changes the method of payment [1]. Thus, the costs that sustainable management of water implies should
be abided entirely by users or part by users and partly through taxes. This second approach to the
payment of water infrastructure favors to use waste water, where the Administration should include part
of the costs to transport water since treatment plant to irrigation areas in the drinking water bill. This
decision would favor reusing of this resource and avoiding its discharge in streams, once the water has
been purified as occurs actually, where a high percentage of purified water are not used to irrigation
because the necessary infrastructures to connect water treatment plant and irrigation areas are not
developed.
Finally, it should be remarked that desalination is not the solution to reduce the shortage of water, as it
carries a high energy expenditure which causes an expensive price (around 60 c€/m3) to be used in the
agriculture. Also, the desalinization causes emission of greenhouse gases and therefore climate change.
Yet, nowadays, it is the most applied solution to address the problems in the Spanish supply networks,
but its use in agriculture is today unviable. Therefore, the European Union sees this as the ultimate
solution to be applied to address the shortages [1], being shown in Figure 3 below the vicious cycle that
is encouraged by the establishment of desalination plants.
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Figure 3. Water-energy-climate change in Mediterranean regions adapted from [1].
4. Energy audits and irrigation water leaks
Regarding to the irrigation network performance, most of the irrigation systems in Spain are inefficient
in terms of hydraulic and energetic efficiency, by lack of an efficient management and of the
implementation of new technologies for energy and water saving. As explained in some articles [11-15],
minimizing the energy costs in irrigation networks is very important in on-demand irrigation networks
with installed pumped systems in which the energy expenses are very high in comparison with the other
types of irrigation management in terms of installed power. These energetic costs do not exist in
pressurized systems, where flows are gravity distributed.
In these articles a methodology is elaborated to minimize energy costs in the pumping station and was
validated in an on-demand irrigation network located in Tarazona de La – Mancha (Albacete, Spain),
where several scenarios were developed to determine the starting time for each irrigation event and
hydrant [12]. Other researches develop strategies to minimize energy consumption [13, 14] and
operational actions to improve energy efficiency focused on developing an energy audit for the network,
[15] to check whether the network loses too much energy. Under this point of view, many actions can be
done to improve energy consumption, such as reducing leaks and friction losses.
So, a lot of energy can be wasted as a result of network leakages [16], not only from the energy leaving
the system through leaks, which can be quite significant depending on the energy footprint of the
produced water, but also the energy needed to overcome additional friction losses created by higher
circulating flow rates through the pipes or dissipated energy in compensation tanks or intermeddle
reservoirs.
Identifying the end uses of the energy entered in networks helps managers to define a performance
assessment system that characterizes the network from an energy perspective through context
information items and evaluates its energetic performance. Therefore, it is necessary to know where the
provided energy in the system is used (i.e. friction losses, consumed by pumps, losses in pumps, losses in
pressure reduction valves, losses in leakages, needed to irrigate). The knowledge of these values allows
to determine the network’s performance and to develop improvement strategies.
This can be done with the energy audits before mentioned, which can also be supplemented with water
and energy price information, as well as estimates of carbon and greenhouse gases impacts for the
sources and amounts of energy use, in order to form part of a more holistic evaluation of system
performance improvement options (e.g. cost-benefit analysis framework). As a matter of fact, these tools
could easily be used from a regulatory or administrative perspective to create incentives for a more
efficient use of energy in water distribution.
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The energy audit, such as associated indicators, requires a previous water audit and so, it requires the
network’s control with flow measurement elements. These measurements give us the volumes needed to
calculate performance indicators of the network which have been widely used in water balances but do
not represent the real physical state of the network. For example, when consumption by irrigators
increase, so does the networks efficiency and this does not represent reality as water leaks may continue
to be the same (if pressures continue to be the same). Consequently, to correctly evaluate water leaks,
relative indicators should be used [17]. These indicators are defined by the four parameters which
directly affect water leaks: pipe length, pressure, hours of service and number of connections to the
distribution network.
At the same time, several strategies can be implemented to reduce water leaks: repair or substitute old
pipes, installation of systems to achieve an active control of leaks and pressure regulations. To achieve
an active control of leaks, several systems can be installed such as acoustic methods or SCADA
(Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition), which allows a real-time system monitoring and the
detection of possible anomalies in the network. Under the pressure point of view, these must follow a
uniform pattern to avoid an increase in pipe’s fissures or the deterioration of water quality due to
pressures in pipes under the atmospheric pressure giving rise to the introduction of pathogens.
Leaks are closely related with water prices. Water networks which are subsided by the government and
have very low water prices, are unable to recover costs from network’s management and investment and
so are unable to invest money in reducing water leaks.
Finally, these are the main structural operations to reduce energy consumption and leaks:
• To recover or reduce the topographic energy installing Pumps as Turbines, -to recover energy- or
dividing the system in sectors with different geometric levels (energy platforms) with different energy
requirements, to reduce the topographic energy. The decoupled energy sectors will be fed with
different pumps (with head – flow curves tailored in accordance with each platform’s needs). Another
alternative is to supply additional energy to highest sectors with booster pumps [5].
• To improve old designs. Networks have been traditionally designed on the back of energy efficiency
criteria, e.g., tanks have been built at the highest level of the city to provide adequate pressure to any
demand point. But this increases the topographic energy at the efficiency’s expense. Minor changes,
such as water direct supply (without head tanks) instead of the indirect one (throughout head tanks)
can save a lot of energy and so a lot of money [18].
• To use more efficient pumps [19], improving the best efficiency points (BEP) through the installation
of variable frequency motor drives which allow the regulation of the rotational speed of the pump,
adjusting it to the minimum necessary head for each period, depending on the circulating flow and
ensuring the minimum pressure condition in the users’ plot.
5. Saving water and energy strategies
5.1 Gravity irrigation systems
The belief that all gravity irrigation systems must be transformed into pressure ones must be overpassed:
it is possible and even ecologically desirable, to improve the efficiency of water use in irrigation by
gravity [2]. Therefore, this irrigation system can persist in the plantations which require low irrigation
endowment (e.g. almond tree, olive tree, pistachio tree) or when these are located in places with high and
cheap availability of the resource. However, this type of irrigation must avoid in intensive crops to
reduce the soil and aquifer contamination by fertilizer (e.g. nitrates).
In the process of modernization of distribution networks, it is common that not all irrigators have
changed their farm irrigation system, having still a gravity irrigation [20]. Despite of this, to avoid the
problem of canals and ditches maintenance in the gravity distribution system, all users are supplied
through the pressure distribution network, so that in the plot-off intakes, gate valves are installed. From
the energy point of view this system is very inefficient, since the energy supplied is wasted, so it is best
to motivate the installation of pressurized irrigation throughout the irrigable area, as the maintenance of
open channels increases exploitation costs and so, reduces hydraulic efficiency.
5.2 Pumped irrigation systems
In the pressurized irrigation systems three situations can occur in function of the topography and
localizations of the reservoirs (Figure 4).
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SITUATION A
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IRRIGATION POINT

HYDRANT-IRRIGATION
POINT PIPE

PLOT OF CROPS

Figure 4. Operation schemes.
a) Situation A. All circulating flows are distributed by gravity through pipes until irrigations points,
taking advantage of the difference of levels between reservoir and consumption points. In this cases,
the used energy is accumulated in the reservoir, being its distribution free in economic terms but not
energetic because to adapt the service pressure to user, pressure reduction valves (PRVs) must be
installed in one or varies places of the network (e.g. branch, hydrant or irrigation points). In this
situation, the cost (economic and energetic) of water storage depend on water origin.
b) Situation B. Pumped systems are necessary in the supply of the consumption nodes because irrigation
points are higher than reservoir. This situation is usual in plain zones where the installation of
reservoir with sufficient level is impossible.
c) Situation C. This is the mix between situation A and B. In these cases, part of the network is
distributed by gravity and the rest with pumped systems.
From an energy point of view, the operation type of the network is very important to design the network.
If the network operates by gravity in its entirety, designs on-demand where the user has total liberty to
decide the irrigation moment are the best solution in irrigation communities, as this design does not
suppose a ‘extra’ consumption of energy. Otherwise, where network completely o partly operates with
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pumped systems (Situation B or Situation C), the design of these networks must be analyzed with
energetic and economics criteria, considering the installed power and the frequency of circulating flows.
In this case, a design on-demand in the months with low and middle needs can be considered, choosing a
scheduled rotational management for the months of high needs as long as the water manager agrees. This
design option can resolve the economic problems due to fixed power terms by high installed power in the
pump groups.
However, the designer must keep in mind that the networks with scheduled rotational management are
cheaper when the number of scheduled is high. If the network is projected with less of four turns, only
initial inversion is smaller in the final pipes. In the same way, if a high number of turns is considered, the
obtained network is characterized by a high rigidity in the farmer’s use and hypothetical changes of crops
type taking account that useful life of a network is upper to thirty years. Nevertheless, collective
irrigation networks are designed to work on-demand [21] with different levels of supply guarantee, and
so water supply is guaranteed during peak periods.
At the same time, in case of pressurized water distribution networks operating on-demand, the branched
network can experience high and continuous fluctuations in flow depending on the number of the
hydrants being simultaneously opened. Mainly, this fluctuation of flows is due to farmer’s habits (i.e.
irrigation endowment, maximum days between irrigations, irrigation duration) which determine opened
probability of the irrigation points, being variable in each consumption node [22].
5.2.1 Pumped irrigation systems
Under an energy cost point of view, when pumped system exists in the network, energy efficiency is
usually higher in rotation schedule networks if sectors are properly selected, as the organization of the
irrigation events is better and demand is exactly known. In the case of on-demand irrigation networks,
these are not so clear by uncertainty in the demanded flow because the number of open irrigation points
are not known. In addition, pumping heads are usually more adjustable to the real requirements in the
case of rotation schedule networks than in on-demand ones, where their stochastic nature leads to
oversizing of the network and pumping station in order to ensure supply during the period of maximum
flow demand. There are many different methods to develop the grouping of hydrants into sectors with the
aim of energetically optimize the management of irrigation networks. By using an adequate algorithm,
the system can achieve significant energy savings by adopting alternative management measures such as
semi-arranged demand, by dividing the network into sectors or by improving the pumping station
allowing them to operate in the most efficient manner [13, 14]
Also, rotation schedule networks are more susceptible to suffer an inefficient management than ondemand networks because of the lack of availability of tools for managers when selecting the
configurations of open hydrants and choosing the proper pumping head for each of these configurations.
This problem can be previously solved by using a hydraulic simulation model of the network and by
implementing methodologies to calculate the appropriate head of the system for each of these
configurations.
Thus, many Spanish irrigation systems [19] have opted for the installation of valves which partial closure
has restricted the flow pumped by the pumping station, a system that involves high energy losses. It is
therefore preferable to install, as stated above, variable speed pumps or multiple pumps in parallel [5].
The network sectorization, so that the water distribution is done by sectors with the same energy demand,
is a measure which allows the water to reach the plot-off intake with the required pressure, avoiding
overruns of energy and thus avoiding the installation of pressure reducing valves [20]. So, the use of
these valves should be limited to those distribution networks operated by gravity where the existing static
pressure generates overpressure at the entrance to plot due to the difference in level between it and the
head of the distribution network.
In Table 2, the results for operational actions applied in pumping stations are shown for three pressurized
irrigation networks. As we can see, by applying the adequate tool, bombs can be regulated to work for
less time or in their best efficient point, and so energy savings increase in the values which are shown in
the table. This energy savings, according to Spadaro [23] energy savings and recovery energy can
contribute with a theoretical average reduction of greenhouse gases emission of 730 gCO2/kWh if this is
compared to non-renewable energy solutions (e.g., coal and gas). Therefore, according to Table 2, the
energy savings contributes with a theoretical reduction emission between 3.20 tCO2/year and 174.10
tCO2/year in function of the analyzed network.
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Table 2. Comparative of three case studies [12, 13, 15], where tools are applied to change the regulation
of the pumping station of three pressurized irrigation networks, in order to reduce energy consumption.
Localization

Type of
Network

Tarazona
(Albacete, Spain)

On-demand
pressurized
irrigation
network
Rotation
schedule
pressurized
irrigation
network

Cap de Terme
(Villarreal, Spain)

Picassent
(Valencia, Spain)

Rotation
schedule
pressurized
irrigation
network

Energy
Consumed
(kWh/day)
150

6600

1800

Methodology applied
to save energy
Operational actions:
improving regulation
of the pumping station
Operational actions:
improving regulation
of the pumping station
(including changes of
turns and pumps’
speed)
Operational actions:
improving regulation
of the pumping station

Energy
Saved
(%)
4-8

Energy
Saved
(kWh/day)
12

28

1848

36.3

653,40

5.2.2 Pumps as turbines in irrigation networks: optimal energy recovering
In pumped systems, the objective is to reduce energy consumption in the distribution flows. However, in
pressured networks distributed by gravity, the reduction of pressure is necessary, avoiding irrigations
points located in low levels to present high service pressure. This pressure is dissipated by PRVs, being
this process totally inefficient from energetic point of view. Therefore, different researches have
proposed the use of pumps working as turbines (PATs) [24-26]. These hydraulic machines due to low
investment cost, can be a sustainable solution to install in water distribution systems (supply and
irrigation), generating clean energy where PRVs are installed at this moment [27, 28] but ensuring the
minimum service pressure to the user, as these systems are distribution networks and the electrical
generation (to sell or self-consumption) is not critical.
To install PATs in pressurized systems, previously its simulation is necessary because to know flows and
pressure along the time in the different lines and nodes of the network allow determining the places
where recovery energy is maximum. This maximization can be performed through optimization methods,
being the most used simulated annealing [29], once circulating flows along the time have been
determined. Although these analyses must be particularized in each network such as in the Vallada’s
irrigation network (Figure 5), the provided energy in the network is equal to 274 MWh/year, 6.2 MWh/
year is dissipated by friction, non-recoverable energy is equal to14.5 MWh/year and 75.42 MWh/year is
theoretical recoverable energy, being the energy required for irrigation equal to 178.1 MWh /year [22].

Figure 5. Distribution of energy in Vallada’s irrigation network, adapted from [22].
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6. Conclusions
Spain has an important quantity of irrigated hectares which approximately this surface represents 19% of
the worldwide drip irrigation, from a technical point of view, it may be of technical interest to make a
potential analysis of energy recovery in pressure irrigation networks, particularly in Mediterranean
regions, where water scarcity and energy implications are very important. Furthermore, the energetic cost
that irrigation pressurized supposes (and therefore environmental cost), the water managers must take
decisions to improve the energetic efficiency in their distribution networks. This improvement will
contribute to reduce the emission of greenhouse gas, obtaining more sustainable exploitations.
To carry out this improvement, previously, water managers must install measurement elements in the
network to develop:
a) Energy audit that its analysis allows to know the performance of different parts of the network (i.e.
leakages, pumps, friction) and margin of improvement. When weak points of the network are known,
water managers can take the right decisions.
b) Models which allow performing simulation and calibration of the network to develop analysis, where
the improvements propose in the energy audits can be verified.
Therefore, in case of networks already installed, with a proper hydraulic model and the adequate tools for
analyzing the energy efficiency at pumping stations, an efficient management of the irrigation network
can be obtained and energy consumption may decrease, obtaining large energy savings. These reductions
in case study analyzed can contribute with reduction emission between 3.20 tCO2/year and 174.10
tCO2/year.
In this sense, in gravity pressurized systems, the installations of PATs can contribute to increase the
efficiency in these networks taking advantage the energy dissipated by PRVs. This energy could use as
self-consumption or be sold. Particularly, the development of this recovery strategies in Vallada’s
network can recover 65% of the provided energy considering the installation of ideal machines with a
potential saving of non-renewable energy resources of CO2 54.89 t/year.
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